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Fiorello H. LaG~rdia Community College 
The City University of New York 
31-10 Thomson Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
Telephone (718) 626-5050 
Office of the President 
To the Graduating Class of 1984: 
It is with great pleasure, and a deep sense of pride, that 
I extend my congrat~lations to LaGuardia's Class of 1984. 
What once seemed like a far away dream has become a reality. 
The program of study which you have succes:sfully completed will 
forever serve as a tribute to your dedication and perseverence. 
Your degree will say to all that you have met the demanding 
challenges of college. It is proof that when you set out to 
accomplish something, it will get done. 
I hope that in our efforts to accomplish our primary task -
to prepare you for a more successful and rewarding life - that, 
indeed, we have served you well. 
Again, my congratulations and best wishes for a happy and 
successful future! 
JS/gt 
~ Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 'W 31-10 THOMSON AVENUE. LONG ISlAND CITY. N.V. 11101 • Telephone (718) 626-2700 
Dear Graduating Class of 1984: 
It is said that education is the most precious gift society can give. 
While I agree with the sentiment, I would note that education can hardly 
be called a gift. It is not something which is received easily, without 
effort, neatly wrapped and waiting .to be opened. 
You have all worked long and hard to receive your degrees. This 
yearbook and ttie diploma you will soon be presented are symbols of the 
work you have accomplished. But the greatest mark of achievement is 
the fact that despite obstacles, you have completed a difficult task which 
you took on freely. You are now college graduates. 
LaGuardia has always placed great emphasis on preparing students 
for the world beyond its doors. So even though you are leaving, I hope you 
will remain in touch as you set out on your individual journeys. 




Martin G. Moed 
Vice President/ 
Dean of Faculty 
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fiorello H. L8Gu .... Community College THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
31-10 THOMSON AVENUE. LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101 • Telephone (718) 128-2700 
September, 1984 
To the Graduating Class of 1984: 
I extend my sincerest congratulations as you complete your 
studies at LaGuardia. You should be proud of the degree 
you have earned because it represents both the acquisition 
of skills and knowledge, as well as such personal qualities 
as commitment and perseverance. 
This Yearbook reflects the many and varied aspects of your 
LaGuardia career, such as classroom experiences, participation 
in co-curricular activities, and interactions with teachers, 
cooperative education coordinators, counselors, staff, and 
your fellow students. I know that it will be a welcome reminder 
of the productive years you spent at LaGuardia. 
Again, congratulations and best wishes for the future! 
Sincerely, 
j(/~~~ 
William L. Hamilton 
Dean of Students 
September, 1984 
i 
:J Dear Graduate: 
0) 
On behalf of the Student Government, I salute you 
as a graduate in the class of 1984. 
In your years at LaGuardia, you met many obstacles 
which could have become stumbling blocks but through hard 
work, determination and perserverance, you have overcome 
them. Graduation is an achievement, which is a stepping-
stone to greater things in life. Your ~raduation has set 
the tone and is an inspiration for future graduates. 
Again, congratulations future success and happiness. 
Respectfully yours, 
Bryan M. Lezama 
Student Government President 
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Leadership in Profile 
Left to Right: Luis Merchant, Coordinator of the Student Activ ities Committee; Bryon Lezomo, President of Student 
Government; and PreSident Joseph Shenker In a friendly chat . 
President Joseph Shenker w ith his collection of Internotlonol dolls. 
Question I. 
Interviews by Vincent Gonrey, Foculty Advisor for 
the Yearbook, w ith Joseph Shenker, President of 
LaGuardia Community College; Luis Merchant, Stu-
dent Activities Committee Coordinaror and PreSi-
dent of Student Government 1982-84; and Gryan 
Lezama, President of Srudent Government, 1984. 
What major innovations, changes and contributions have been made under your administration? 
Joseph Shenker: 
The major changes and innovations have been the Cooperative Education Program, the quarter system, the Program for the 
Deaf, the Middle Callege and many others that we can list; but I thinl~ the major contribution is the real ization that LaGuardia has 
many different publics it's supposed to serve. We are not aimed at just the high school graduates or just the individuals who are in-
terested in business programs or people who are adults returning to education after, perhaps, raising a family or whatever it m ight 
be . We have to develop different types of programs all having the same quality educational core to them but different structures, 
and that is 0 statement of the philosophy of the College. 
Luis Merchont: 
As President of Student Government from 1982-1984, the major change and innovation which I feel that I have mode was the 
structuring of an organizatian, namely Student Government, in such a fash ian that it commands the respect of the entire college com-
munity. As a result, the College has called upon Student Government for various types of endorsements and close sponsorship of pro-
grams, such os Africon-American History Month which is sponsored by the Third Warld Faculty, Student Government, and the Student 
Activ ities Committee. These programs hove been more successful because they are being managed properly and they are more 
qualitative. 
Dryon Lezomo: 
I think the current administration hos made three very productive, innovative changes. The first one is the reactivation of the Cal-
lege I\adio Station which had been out for several years. The second is the Ethiopian I\elief Program for LaGuardia. We were able to 
generate more than six thousand dollars for this humanitarian project. Another area which has been innovative, in a sense, has been 
the productive and cohesive network of programming and services among students, student clubs and organizations, Student Ac-
tiv ities and Student Government. The administration before us had finally connected the areas, and what we did was just continue 
that, make it a little more productive, opening the doors to more student involvement in different things (voter registration, com-




Student Activities Commirtee Coordinator 
Question II 
How has LaQuardia changed your life and affected 
your personal career? 
Joseph Shenker: 
I don't know if it has changed my career. I have 
been extremely satisfied personally by being P9rt of 
LaGuardia because it is so flexible, so changeable and 
so dynamic that I never get bored. It is fun being here. 
It's fun warking with the students and worl~ing with the 
faculty because they are creating so many intellectually 
and administratively challenging programs. This year 
we introduced Nursing and Physical Therapy Programs 
and we received funding far the Program for the Deaf, 
and I am sure next year there will be another agenda. 
It is professionally and personally rewarding for me. 
Luis Merchant: 
When I came to LaGuardia, I had been seeking a 
school that was involved with Dietetics because I had a 
dream of being a chef, so I signed into the Program. As I 
delved into it further, I found out that it wasn't exactly 
what I had anticipated. What I had found mare in-
teresting, to me, was my involvement with Student Government which required business and management skills. 
Subsequently, I changed my curriculum from Dietetics to [3usiness Administration which was more related to what I 
had been doing, and the excitement that came from that has inspired me to continue my career in business, 
specifically in the public sector, and I found out that I really enjoyed warl~ing with people. 
Dryan Lezamo: 
LaGuardia has changed my life a lot. My reasons for coming to LaGuardia were not those of traditional students-
far the Cooperative Program and the typical degree-granting programs. I originally intended to go to I3oston College 
for Music, but I got a job at a local radiO station. I felt I should stay in New Yark and study communications while work-
ing in a college radiO station. LaGuardia was reactivating its station and that's why I chose this College. I wound up 
getting involved with clubs which afforded me a unique oppartunity to develop leadership sl~ills at the same time. 
Then, from there, I got involved with Student Government which entails budgets and fiscal accountability among 
other skills. My major now is [3usiness Management. 
Question III 
Has your administration been as effective as you foresaw ar anitcipated it to be? 
Joseph Shenker: 
I think the structure has reached most of the gools that I had in mind. I feel least successful in the area of obtaining 
space. The College has far outgrown the success of our programs and the need of space for our programs has far 
outgrown our ability to provide it. We desperately need more space. Four years from now, with the Equitable I30g 
building acquisition and perhaps the closing of the street between the two buildings - with an arcode for the 
students to sit and chat with each other, have a Coke or a frankfurter - will give us the type of space we need. 
Question IV 
What do you feel is needed, if anything, toward your continued success as a leader in this institution? 
Joseph Shenker: 
Well, if the question is what do I need personally, I thinl~ it is the continued enjoyable interaction with the faculty 
and staff of the College. What gives me pleasure is worl~ing with other people who ore creative, who have good 
ideas, who develop new programs for our students, new information processes. It is the chemistry of working with 
other people who are smart and who ore dedicated. It mal~es it fun for me. 
Luis Merchant: 
I work for LaGuordia now, sa I am looking at the school on a different perspective, not as a student, and having 
peers oround me that have bachelor's, master's and doctor's degrees certainly influences me to obtain that status 
because it appears that one's academics have to correlate with one's function. I am eager to resolve prablems far 
students and make the College atmosphere much more comfortable and enjoyable. 
Oryan Lezama: 
For my continued success here, I will need student support to accomplish my goals in Student Government and 
thereby I can develop basic leadership skills. At a senior college, I would refine and strengthen my career goals in 
marl~eting . 
Luis Merchant: 
I was President of Student Government for two years. I have to state that because there were two different feel-
ings in my initial approach. When I first started out, everything was vague. There really wasn't a direct goal or a 
target. I was just kind of jumping into the water and assuming that I would learn to swim or that I would drawn. So 
the earlier period was just to find out what the value of the organization was, how it operated, how it served as an 
integral part of the College, and what power the organization had that could benefit the students. In the second year 
of my administratian, I had specific goals because I 
had then undersood the organization and its 
responsibilities. 
Oryan Lezama: 
When we first came into Student Government, we 
reviewed the past administration and found that 
they were very effective in a lot of their pro-
gramming. So, we said we were going to go accor-
ding to the gUidelines from the past and try to add 
new ideas. We never anticipated the success of this 
administration to the degree it has had. This is due, to 
a large extent, to the groundwork laid by the 
previous administration. 
[lryon Lezomo 
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Delving wiTh curiosiTY into the long-owalted Yearbook. 
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Umaja Kwanguvu. Vincent [)anrey and Luis Merchant shaw 
Their saTisfacTion w ith the firsT Yearbook in aver Ten years. 
~~~.J~c_~n, 1983 Yearbook chairperson, checks student 
Graduates: Tina Robinson, Moses Santos, Evelyn Pagan, Daisy Sanchez and Maria Draskin 










THE INNERVISIDNS YEARBOOK 
LA GUARDIA CDMM. COLLEGE 
School Chairman, Judging Committee 
FALL, 1984 
LUZ GAMOA proudly shows off her tennis trophy and her 
Yearbook. 
YVONNE RIVERA shares Yearbook w ith a friend. 
MR. & MRS. 
FIORELLOH. 
LAGUARDIA 
STATUE OF MAYOR LaGUARDIA 
Left to Right: Mrs. Morie LoGuordlo . wife of the former Moyor; President Shenker. ond Neillstern. sculptor. unveil 0 
stotue of Fiorello LoGuordio ot the building dedicotion. 
17 
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Fiorello's Unique Vision 
Fiorello H. LaGuardia was born on December 11, 
1882, in New York City. He was elected Mayor of New 
York in November, 1933 and took office on January 19, 
1934 and served three terms as Mayor, leaving office in 
1945. 
Mayor LaGuardia was a very influential political 
leader. His idealism and unique vision led to the 
building of the first public housing for low income 
American families. 
New York had a tremendous demand for housing 
since immigrants from Europe reached its peak during 
the final decade of the nineteenth century when over 8.5 En route to oCTion, Moyor LoGuordio reods one of voluminous leners from New 
Yorkers. 
million Europeans entered the country. Most of them, 
of course, came through the port of New York during depression years. 
In 1933, President Roosevelt proposed the New Deal, and Mayor LaGuardia obtained a commitment of 
federal money to build housing, and urged The New York State Legislature to pass the law, creating the New 
York Housing Authority to do the job. Congress declared that there should be an opportunity for decent public 
housing for low-income American families in suitable environments. 
The Roosevelt Administration on January 4, 1934, granted 25 millions in loans to the duly constituted New 
York City Housing Authority for low-cost housing projects to provide and promote public health and safety by 
the elimination of unsanitary and dangerous housing conditions and to relieve congested areas by re-
conditioning, remodeling, and re-constructing model apartment buildings. Mayor LaGuardia insisted on ample 
windows, a unique feature for housing of this kind during this early period. 
On December 3, 1935, Mayor LaGuardia dedicated the First Houses at Avenue A and Third St. It was a very 
windy, cold day right on the East River. "They said it would be a cold day when government built housing; well, 
it's a cold day," Mayor LaGuardia said at the dedication ceremony. The first housing project in the U.S.A. 
created apartments for 12 families in eight buildings at an average rental of $6.05 per room per month. 
From 1936 to 1944 fourteen permanent operating projects were completed all around the City, from the First 
Houses in lower Manhattan with 123 apartments to the huge Fort Greene complex in Brooklyn with 3,501 
apartments. There were still 16 permanent projects under or pending construction, some of which were tem-
porary Veterans Emergency Projects. 
Governor Cuomo and Mayor Koch even today follow basically the LaGuardia plan and method to rehabilitate 
The sofl heort dons 0 hord hOI ond work gloves ot 0 housing constrUCTion site . 
or to build new housing in urban areas. 
For his enormous contributions to American families, 
Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia will always hold a place 





The college mourned the 10 of a very special friend 
on September 22nd with the death of Mrs. Marie 
LaGuardia of a heart attack in her Riverdale home. She 
was 89. 
Mayor Koch. who proclaimed November 16th LaGuardia Community (alle
ge 
Week. Mrs Marie LaGuardia. and President Shenker cut ribbon formally 
dedicating the now-complete main building. 
This small, spirited woman - who as Mayor 
LaGuardia's wife lived near the center of one of the 
most turbulent periods in New York City's political 
history - was remembered, however, in more personal 
terms' as a "gentle and humble woman" during a 
memorial service on September 25th. 
Those words, spoken by former Mayor John Lind ay in his eulogy before s
ome 40 people in Christ Church in 
Riverdale, echoed similar expressions of affection from a wide circle of 
friends in private gatherings and in 
press reports in the days following her passing. 
"This was a woman who was more than just a friend of ours," Mayor Lind
say said. "She was a friend, as well, 
to many of the causes and concerns which touched directly the lives of the p
eople of this great city." 
"Mrs. LaGuardia honored us with her presence in support of a wide a
rray of programs the college has 
developed," said President Shenker, who also attended the service. "Even 
with her failing health and her many 
obligations, she was always available to help in any way she could. This won
derful lady was truly part of the col-
lege community, and she will be greatly missed." 
In November, 1981, she participated in the college's tenth anniversary ce
lebration, joining Mayor Edward 
Koch and President Shenker at ceremonies officially dedicating the colleg
e's main building. In addition, at the 
time of her death, she was serving as honorary co-chairperson of a major fu
ndraising effort set for February. 
Her most enduring contribution to the college, however, may well be her g
ift in Fall, 1982, of an extensive, 
personal collection that she and her husband had accumulated, primarily d
uring the years he served as mayor. 
The collection, which included thousands of documents, photographs, and 
other historical records, established 
the LaGuardia Archives and Museum at the college. 
Her energies were directed toward philanthropic endeavors, becoming an 
active volunteer for the March of 
Dimes, the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and agencies that dealt with
 fertility. She was also a participant 
in a variety of activities at the college and elsewhere in 
1982 during the city-wid~ celebration of the 100th an-
niver ary of her husband's birth. 
"Mr . LaGuardia's was a life lived both in and out of 
the spotlight," commented Archives Director Lieber-
man. " Her life must remind us of the ignificant, but 
hidden, role women have played in the history of New 
York City." 
Reprinted from "Perspectives," a LaGuardia 
Publication, Winter 1984. 
Mrs. LaGuardia and the statue of Fiorello H. are the center of attention l. to f
\ .: 
President Shenker. Mrs. LaGuardia. Neil Estern and Mayor Koch. 
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Susan 5. Armiger 
Dean of External Affairs, Labor Relations and Personnel 
Harry Heinemann 
Dean of Cooperative Education 
20 
Judith L. McGaughey 
Dean of Adult and Continuing Education 
Joseph P. Stapleton 
Dean of Administration 
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L to fl. : (1) Yvette C. Urguhort. Executive Assistant to the President; (2) Joseph Shenker. President; (.3) Gertrude Tracht . (4) Geraldine Burman. Ad-
ministrative Secretory. 
L to fl. : Evelyn Gruber. Joseph P. Stapleton. Dean of Administration; John Leszkiewicz. Ass!. Dean of Administration; Terry Lodimir. 
Office of ;:Dean of ~acuttLJ 
From Letr ro Righr Appeor : Dr. Mox Rodriguez. Senior Foculry Associore, Jeonnerre Indelicoro, LoVerne Johnson, Solly Lemmon, 
Deon Roberro S. Morrhews, Assoclore Deon ot Foculry 
Seored: Eileen Menrone, Assisronr Deon of Exrernol Affoirs. Srondlng From LeI! ro Righr: Thoddeus Porron, lgnoe Girrem Thomos, Ed-




L ro R: Joyce Epsreln. William Homilron. Dean of Srudenrs. 
Division 0 
College :J)i~cover'l program 
[lock Row: Richard Holmes. Direcror; Alma Vargas-Telleria. Manuel Perez. Fronr 
Row: LuAnn [lurironl. Sreve Dauz. Maxine Lance. 
Seared Lefr ro Righr Counselors: Roberr Durfey. Dr. Plerrlna Andrirsl. Tanya Corona. Jean [luckley. LaVergne Trawick. (Acring Direc-
ror of Counseling) Koren Pearl. Top Row. Lefr ro Rlghr: Jane Schulman. Judirh Gauola. Olga Vega. Solly McCurdy. Groce [len-
jamln. (Missing - Arrhurine DeSola). 
Student Services 
GxienJeJ ::Day Coun~eling 
Left ro Right: Peggy Hendrick. Emily Carrasquillo - Counselor. Jeralyn 
Minter 
- Counselor. Mildred 130rras - Counselor. and Joan Edmonds - Coor
dinator 
of Extended Day Counseling Services. 
L to R: Angelo Decato. 13etty Jenkins. Renee 13utler. Director; Sylvia 
Reyes. 
Guiloine Fouyolle. 
:J.inancial Aid Office 
• 
Seated Left to Right: Randi Wilde. Louise Durant. Nelly Rodriguez. Anno 
Rivero. 
Standing Left to Right: Stanley Rumph. Lou Palefsky. Assistant Direct
or; Joy 
Whitely. William Kelly . 
Career & :Jranj!er 
Rejource Center 
D
L to 1\.: Eva Stork. Iris Morales. Donny Lopez. Miriam Lorenzo. 
Irector. 
L. to R.: John Fuentes. Ely Santoni. Evelyn Melendez. Sulema Ebrahim. 
Director; Jane Galehause. Carol Hunter. 
L to R: I\andy Wojclehoski. EMT; Noirrinn Horgan. EMT; Sandor J. 
Schiff. Director; Tina Seidman. 25 
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:J)ivi~ion 0/ A dult and Continuing [ducafion 
Gonom Row: Morvin Weinboum, Somuel Forrell, John Mckie, Gruce Kurzius, Dennis Gerry, Associore Deon; Sreven Grouch. Middle 
Row : Lindo Tobesh, Morgorer Chin, Despene Gozionls, Virgin lo Dorgon, Morion Rogovin, Sronley Socks, Judirh McGoughey, Deon 
ot Conrinuing Educorion; Allee Osmon. Top Row: Fern Khon, Devoroh Copelond, JoAnn Kronis, Corole LOlorisok, Gerh Lord, Alexis 
Frozier, Rebecco Dobkir, Shirley Miller, Lillion Thomes, Grendo Wiggins, Jeon Wholley, ond Shirley Soulsbury. 
:lhe {:ng/;jh ofanguage Cenier 0/ ihe 
'2Jiuijion 0/ A dult and Continuing {:ducation 
Top Row, Letr ro Righr : K. Sheppord, J. Lydon, T. Smlrh , e. Proserplo , S. Kurien, J. Gex, D. Gyrd. Gonom Row, Letr ro Righr: N. Gross. 
e. Srerling, R. Henry, G. Goil ingone, Direcror ot English Longuoge Cenrer, R. Aziz, E. Rorschoch, J. Selden. 
:J)ivi~ion of Cooperative {;ducafion 
Bottom Row. Left to Right: Ted Theodotou. Catherine Farrell. Administr
ative Director; Andrea Gould. Second Row. Left to Right: Eleanor Gitten
s. 
Mickey Bouchard. Paulo Nesoff. Helen Perry. Judy Oieber. Freemon Mc
Millon. Top Row. Left to Right: Harriet Goodwin. Morga Turkel . Barbaro
 
Golla. Irene Edison. Maribel Soto. Steve Denniston. Bernadette O·Gorm
an. Daris Burr. John Weigel. Sharon Armstrong. Joan Heitner. Fernando
 
Oliver. Lucy Sordell . 
Placement Office 
Left to Right: Jeffrey Weintraub. Director of Placement; Ilona Dunner. A




Seated, Left to Right: Daniel J. lynch, Chairman; Marian Arkin, Writing Center Director; Alexandria Lupu, Elisabeth ~ee , Sandra Han-
son, Director of Composition; Sarah !lorber, Florence Pasternack, Jan King. Standing, Left to Right: Terry Cole, Henry Shapiro, Alan 
!lerman, Nora Eisenberg-Halper, Eleanor Q. Tignor, Gilbert Muller, Margaret Hearh Johnson, John Silva, Arlene Ladden, !lrian 
Gallagher, Lenore !leaky, Tam Fink, Cecilia Macheski, Harvey Wiener, Rosemarie Prinz, Daniel Gaver and Tuzyline Allan. 
fiuman Servicej :JJeparfmenf 
Left to Right: Mary Dentara, !lerry Farber, Mildred Roberts, Chairperson; Lorence Lang, Eric Jacobs, Elmyra Hull. 
malhemalic~ '2Jeparlmenl 
left to Right. [3orrom Row: [3rlto Immergut. Anne Morlo Murphy. Hildo
 Medel. Assistonr Professor. (Dr.); leonord Soremsky. Pro-
fessot; Anthony Glongrosso. (Dr.) Professor. left to Right. Top Row: O
lgo Rodriguez. Roy H. Mcleod. Cholrperson (Dr.) [3erry 
Moore. Jorge Perez. Assistonr Professor. (Dr.). Dehlly Porros. 
m alhemalic~ '2Jeparlmenl 
left to Right. [3ottom Row: Elizobeth Spicer. Professor (Dr.) Morlo Cosslo
. Assoclote Professor (Dr.) Coor ond Choirperson Extended 
Doy. Ivonne Carmen Powel). lorrolne Resnick. Assistont Professor. Dori
S Chorrow. Chief loborotory Technlcion. left to Right. Top 
Row: Michoel Hobon. Professor (Dr.). Kothlrgomo Nothon. Assistonr Profe
ssor (Dr.). Assod Thompson. Asslstonr Professor (Dr.) Morto 
[3orszczewski. (Dr.). Theodoro [3enezro. ond Denise Correr. 
29 
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natura! and A pplied S cience 2Jepartment 
Top Row From Left to Right: Herb Samuels. John Oihn. Professor; Noami Greenberg. Professor; Roberto Doutlick. Associate Pro-
fessor; Mory Lee Abkemeler. Professor; Gertrude CDodie) Pinto. Senior Laboratory Technician Helen Schneider; Mary Oeth Early. 
Professor; Lutgordo Estonlsloo; Godfrey CheePing. Senior Laboratory Technician; Kathy Rider; Joseph McPhee. Assistant Professor; 
Dorothy Leung. Oat tom Row From Left to Right: Sadie Siegel; Rosonn Ippolito. Assistant Professor; Rebecca Marcus. Assistant Pro-
fessor; Olga Oenitez. Assistant Professor; Susan Lebe. Assistant Professor; Sarah Schlesinger. Assistant Professor; Morgoret Kinsella. 
Associate Professor. (J /J (J ~ t t 
Jecretarial Jcience oLJepar men 
Oottom Row: Orunildo Garcia. Josephine Corso. Middle Row: Adolglsa Cardoso. Chairperson; Cristina Naranjo. Eve Fischthol. 
Audrey Horrigan. Margarita Lope. Professor. Top Row: Gail Green Fraser. Marie Sacino-Ehrlich. Rose Cora. Deborah Shuler. 
Associate Professor; Nancy Olrdwell. Associate Professor; Asilnerr Jones. Kay Lisanty. Avis Anderson, Professor; Mary Ann Izzillo. 
Morion Rutledge, Undo Romas. 
Social Science ;JJepartment 
Standing, Left to Right: Jeffrey Kleinberg, Joel Millonzi, Richard Lieber
man, Judy Gomez, Erwin Reyes-Moyer, John Hyland, Dr. 
Chairperson; John Cato. Seated, Left to Right : Lawrence Rushing. Gilbert
o Arroyo, Joanne Reirano, Geraldine Grant. 
Communication Ski/~ ;JJepartment 
Standing Left to Right : Ira D. Epstein, Chairperson, Professor; Robert Levi
ne, Moster Tutor; Estelle Schneider, Assistant Professor; John 
F. Holland, Associate Professor; Hannalyn Wilkens, Assoclare Professor; D
ominic Lofaro. Seared Left ro Right: Irma Lynch, Senior Col· 
lege Laboratory Technician; Francine R. Orewer, Assistant Professor; J
oyce Zarltsky, AssiSTant; Mary Fjeldstad. (Missing Ernest O. 
Nieratka, Professor); and Judith Martin-Wambu, Instructor. 
31 
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Office of Academic Standing 
Left to Right: Nancy Santangelo. Assistant Director; Raymond Schoenberg. Director and Ilella Valentin. 
Front Row. Left to Right: Roy Ramos. Nino Kensharper. Stephen Ilrown. John Iluckley. Evelyn Leonard. Second Row. Left to Right: 
Tsul Wah Chon. Teresa Gonzalez. Patrice Artgenzio. Ellen Eisenberg. Joseph Drelzler. Nancy Cintron. Ruth Falconer. Anno Oriente-
Delmore. Kathy Peterson. Harriet Mesulam. Third Row. Left to Right: John Hemingway. Teddy Witryk. linda Solavarria. Ginny 
Noonan. Ilorbara Coleman. Cindy Rojas. 
Slanding Lelr 10 I\lghl: Ms. Calhy Harris, Ms. Deborah Hairslon, Mrs. Helen D. Havrilla, Mr. I\lchard Sluckhardl. Sealed Lelr 10 I\ighl: 
Mrs. Doreen Slarlc, Ms. Olivia Carler, Ms. Lisa Faunlalne, and Mrs. Alice K. Adesman, DlreClar of Admissions. 
[Jock I\aw, L 10 1\: Savlrri Doss, Alan Eisenberg, Fred Low, Calelle Wagner, Ngozi Agblm, Chief librarian; AI Talero, Sandy DeMinca, 
Tony FOSler, Ann Coyle, Jesus I\adriquez, Gladys Forman, Nancy Schoppner, Aidee Heros. Cenler I\ow, L 10 1\: Elaine Gordon, Ken 
Peeples, Catherine Schworha, Jean Corrington, LOis Johnson, Pauline Ihedaro, Sherry Doxey, Nesrln I\ahmaan. Front I\ow, L to 1\: 
Noel Flecha, Terry Porker, [Jill Grauer, Mol Lee. 
33 
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Bottom I\ow, Left to I\lght: Potriclo Colomari, Lillian I\appaport, Joan I\oude, Assistant Business Manager; Thomas l. Smlrh, Business 
Manager; Zelda Wlnzemer, Asslsrant ro Business Manager; libby Gluck. Top I\ow, Left to I\lghr: Martin Sexron, Eleanor Evans, I\ose 
I\osner - Assisranr to Business Manager, June Taylor, Helen Pollock, Yvonne Connon, Louis Pepe. 
Do"om I\ow, Left to I\ight: I\ose I\osenberg, I\oslyn Horowlrz, Alvin Flngerhur, Virginia Nievis. Top I\ow, Lefr ro I\ighr: Barry Nevins, 
I\on Poynter, Zora Garcia, V~ay Bharia. 
Olfice 01 Support S ervicej 
Bonom Row, Lefr to Right: Ed Toggort, Jerome Pogue, Sam Wolker, Angelo Kyrlocou, Debro Brown, Jerome Thompson, Dolores 
Shim, Rochel Clork. Second From Bottom Row, Left to Right: Mlchoel Accordino, Oswold Molloy, June Collohon, Kothy Podillo, Goil 
Mcintosh, Martho Estevez, Ruth Botisto. Third From Bottom Row, Left to Right: Ron Royolty, Eric Bell , Louis Molinoro, Alfred 
Longobordl- Director Support Services, Edword Sisco, Moses Sonders. Top Row, Left to Right: Lou Medlock, Harry Lopez, Kenneth 
Washington, Arnold Escalera, John Medina. /) (.'. 
Lomputer JerVtCej 
2nd Row, Left to Right: Herb Hili , Norman Perlman, Murvyn DaCosta, Joyce Reed, Cynthia Johnson, Mattie Tanksley, Richard 
Hungerford - Director, John Bellio. 1st Row, Left to Right: Shirley Erlitz, Allcio Colon, Sandy Bigitschke, Ano Alcalde, Steve Greene. 
35 
Office of eommunicafion~ 
Left to Right: Randy Fader-Smith. Martin Corrichner. Philip Cordone. [lill Freeland. Noreen Comporeole-Olthoff. 
Left 10 Right: [lob Rosa. Acting Director of Extended Day; and Angelo Strkij6. 
36 
Left to I\ight: Norma Sheehan, Pot O 'Donnell, Joan I\oude. 
L to 1\: [lorbora Ellis, Asst . Director, [lullding Oper. ; Dennis Shurn, Director, [luilding Operations; Jacqueline Dobson. 
37 
38 
Offt of planning 2) 3ign & Con3fru lion 
5eoled. Leh 10 RighI John C Melkk. Ruoblno Isroellon. George C Swensen. ~~Ionl Director Slond n9. Left 10 RighI, Ronold 
Goslon. Corolyn A Meno DoOle L Esplnru. Wllliom Pon. Director. RA. PE 
L 1011. Vlvlon Lloyd. kIo Edwordl Helen Koshkln. Eileen Murroy. Monoger 
College Wide 
Events & Activities 
Mondate oddresses the focutry. Stott ond students of LoGuordlo during the presidentlol election. 
Corol Bellomy. N.Y. City Council President occomponles Mondole on visit to the College 
39 
40 
Governor Cuomo Is welcomed by rhe children from The Eorly Childhood Leornlng Cenrer on his vlslr ro rhe College. 
Dororhy Leung (In whlre) shows (l ro f\) Presldenr Shenker, Governor Cuomo ond Jomes P. Murphy, Cholrperson, Boord of 
Trusrees of rhe Clry Unlverslry of New York; dellghrs prepored by deof odulrs In The Dlererlc Technlclon Progrom. 
" We're ready for rhe 1 Mile Fun Run." 
John Williams, Mu.sical Dlreaor; (or rhe plano), rehearses w lrh rhe cosr of The 
Oest of Droodwoy. 
198510k Rood Race w inners radlare happiness Left ; Suzanne Hopplnrhal from 
rhe Arlanra T.C. (LaGuardia Alumna). Rlghr. Donny Dlkenson from rhe Nanh 
Shore T.C. 
"Grease," how could you rell, Shu whap doby dooo ... " 
41 
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Division of Adult and Continuing Education 
The Division of Adult ond Continuing Educotion ot LaGuor-
dla Community College offers a wide variety of credit and 
non-credit courses enabling students to meet on array of 
educational goals. Over 3,000 students enroll each quarter 
In courses on campus which range from basiC education, 
English as a Second Language, and high school equivalency 
to technical skills training and retraining for career advance-
ment. Special populations are also served In targetted pro-
grams for deaf adults, veterans, ex-offenders, learning 
disabled, underemployed women and older adults. 
Additionally each quarter over two thousand students are 
enrolled In courses off-campus. Off-campus programs are 
available through our Astoria Center, the 13ulova School in 
Woodside, Eastside Connection (at the University Central Of-
fices), In Chinatown and at Salidarldad Humana In the lower 
EastSide. 
Increasing numbers of students complete a Continuing 
Education course sequence and then move on to pursue 
degree study at LaGuardia or other colleges. 
The LaGuardia flog flies or Asrorla (enler 
tor Adulr Educarlon. 
Ken Sheppard reaching English os a Second Languoge ro degree srudenrs. 
H~Geldiniz 
l{-el(l ~/e -~ J:i:."t Q UANG N G G ~;---;-:! 
Bem Vindo Em"', ~ 
Doapo ':Iml B nOili8.10Ba.l1b 
--" Welcome" signs In 221anguoges greer srudenls and " Islrors ra rhe (onllnulng Educo-
rlan offices. 
Inlensl"e Insrrualan or rhe Asrorla (enler. 
Judlrh L. McGaughey. Dean, Di" lslon ot Adulr and (onllnuing 
Educarlan. 
Fun ond frolic ot the Soturday dance closs In the College fOf Children's Progrom. 
Kids love the chollenge of computers Ot the Col· 
lege for Ch Idren. 
(lI1i Clffolry Instructing deof students In the Continuing Educotlon Computer 
IoborotOfy. 
Every quarter our non-credit Program Operations office 
distributes over 60,000 brochures which describe course offer-
ings on and off-campus. In addition, the Division of Continuing 
Education conducts many conferences, workshops, and 
seminars In areas of personal enrichment, new technologies 
and educational services. 
A more recent addition to the Continuing Education offerings 
is the College for Children which Is designed to provide positive 
and pleasurable activ ities ranging from dance and martial arTS 
TO courses geared to improve skills In reading and 
mathematics. These classes are scheduled for SaTurday morn-
Ings and allow parents who w ish to toke crediT and non-credit 
courses at the some time to come to college olong w ith their 
children. 
Dorothy Pokulo, teaching deaf srudents In the Guided Independent SrudY 
Progrom. 
New skills In food service prepororlon bring job opporrunitles to deaf adults. 
43 
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In assoclotion with the Federation Employment and 
Guidance Service, the Division runs the New York City Taxi 
Driver's Institute, a comprehensive program which instructs 
taxi drivers In areas of practical geography, safe driving 
techniques, driver-passenger relations and the rules and 
guidelines of various regulatory agencies. 
Our Veterans Program continues as the longest running 
grant-funded program in the Division. This program has 
assisted adults in completing work toward the High School 
Equivalency and entry into the labor market or further col-
ege study. 
The Division of Continuing Education continues to maintain 
and expand its ability to provide a variety of employment 
related skills and areas of free training to local business and 
other targetted groups through state and federal funding. 
This support has allowed instruction in English for career 
purposes, employment skills for low level readers, word 
processing for deaf adults, short-term training for assistant 
bookkeepers, Office and automation skills for un-
employed/underemployed women clerical workers, and 
skills training for sheet metal apprentices. 
MoyOt Koch gtHring I\eub<!n C<>I'.noo&\oone ot NY dry _" ,OJdodriv .... ~ph _~ PrM loGuordio Com-
munIry Cot~ Joy lurolf - Commi>IIonef. NYC roxl and limousine Comrnb5Ion JuM EJsIond - CoundIwomon. 
Choorpenonl,onsponOlIon CommiT'H Orv Coundl 
A happy momenr or rhe Vererons Cenrer for John Mckie. Acodemlc Coor-
dinoror and Som Farrell, DireCTor. 
Despene Gozlonls. DireCTor, Programs for Business. (on rlghr) and Mel Schneider, 
Vke Presldenr for Finance. Eogle EleCTric, (cenrer) award on employee a cerTlflcore 
or Supervisory Skills Award Ceremony. 
A busy day for DennIs Derry. Assoclare Dean. 
Working drawings for sheer meral srudenrs IIIustrared by Shirley Soulsbury. 
Coordlnarar. 
Governor Cuomo and Presldenr Shenker (Jrd and 2nd, respecrlvely from rlghr) w lrh srott of the Program for 
Oeof Adulrs. 
Regardless of the particular educational 
path a student may choose, stoff of the 
Division of Continuing EdUCaTion are 
always seeking to identify and provide 
new dimensions of service to adult learners 
wonting to extend their opportunities for 
educational and professional growth as 
well as personal enrichment. 
Governor Cuomo visits LoGuordlo's Program for Deaf Adults. 
Corol Lazorlsok. Coordlnotor of Program for Deaf Adulrs. uses 






L to 1\: Horoce Samuel. Andy Salugo. Director; Jeffrey Hiss. Leon Ottley. Eorl Wynn. 
Guy Fornodel (Cenrer), reoches srudenrs modern donclng 
" Tug of Wor ~ our gome .. 
47 
48 
STUDENT EXTRAMURAL DASKETDALl TEAM - From, L 10 R: Chris Jockson, Mary Homllron, Troy Harrison. Dock, L 10 R: Durone 
Lawrence. Wayne Medley. Vlncem Council. Napoleon Robinson. 
STAFF AND FACULTY DASKETDALL TEAM - From. L 10 R. Vernon Jones. Don Hoggeny. Sam Walker. Jimmy McDowell, Ramon 
Ramos, Gus Quinones. Rear L 10 R: Phil DuffuIO, Normon Cole. Leon Ottley, Kevin Riley. Jeffrey Hiss. 
Dulovo School Worchmokers Wheelchoir Doskerboll Teom (w inners) 




Top. L to 1\: Thomas Greene. Angelo Srrklja. Elaine Allen. Elrolm Montanez. Oorrom. 1\ to L: Lenore Guerrero. Oscar Sarosky. 
Vice-President; Orion Lezama. President; Daisy Flores. 
51 
Student Gollernment or work around rhe conference rable . 
l ro 1\; Oscor Sorosky. Brion lezama. Dolsy Flores. 
52 
Secretary.JJe/pj make 
Student government Work 
Some college administrations forbid the student 
governments leaders from hiring students or anyone to 
keep the student government office organized, even-
though a secretory is necessary for any office to function 
properly. 
At Laguardia Community College, the student govern-
ment office is located on the first floor, room M160. There 
is always someone there during business hours. This has 
been going on for at least seven years, and it has done 
wonders for the organization of the Student Government 
at LaGuardia Community College, according to current 
student body president Orion Lezema. 
Ms. Daisy Flores Is that key person. She is hired by the 
student government to toke core of certain business (ap-
pointments, phone calls, record keeping) for the govern-
ment officers at LaGuardia. She has been working in that 
office for five months. She is paid minimum wages. Daisy 
currently works port-time for the Student Government 
while attending classes at LaGuardia . 
Ms. Flores said that the main port of her work w ith the 
student government office is " to set appointments" and 
to do " most of the office typing." 
" There 's a lot to do," Ms. Flores told The UniversiTy 
Times. Ms. Flores said she likes her job and sees a real 
need for her services to Laguardia Student Government. 
TIw H~ ,.,."..: CUNY Community to Aid African Starvation 
Proposal for RebabWtative A .... ~ 
1M " Help End Ethiopia's Destruction" 
program is a campaign q,;ve for the 
months of January throuah February that 
will assist the United States Committee 
for UNICEF and 1M Ethiopian Relief and 
Rehabilitation Commisoion with fundilll 
that is necessary 10 alleviate the suffe.ring 
of hundreds of thousands affected by the 
drought. 
Sponsored by the Student Government 
and Student Activities of laGuardia 
Community College. the elements 01 the 
campaign ranee from tabling 10 an 
income-generating party . 1M partici-
pants in this procram will include various 
student organizational groups. faculty 
and staff membe~ of laGuardia College. 
Professional artists. panelists. and well-
known lectun~ and seminar spcakc~ . 
- ; . 
The HEED campaign continues with a 
program in the LAGUJJrdia colk~ area fUJ-
turing fashion shows. ~t from the media 
indllS/"'. and entertainment. 
For {n format iolt call: (718) 626·5597. ... T L ... " TIC 
-
oc .... " . . ~ 
"A hundndpeopk are dying everyday in and 
aroond owrcrowdtd drought camps 0( 
Konm in northern Ethiopia." 
- UNESCO 
L to 1\: Alex I\udolph. Orion Lezomo. Oscor Sorosky disploy H.E.E.D. T-Shirt ond 
UNICEF poster. 
.$1" .... 
111 11 1 ... " 
-.~ 
o C, ... " _ . 
- --_ ..... - . .....;... 
.e_ 
AFRICA 
. ----'-----c_ "' 
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Brion Lezomo (center), meers other Srudent Government Presidents or the University Student Senote Conference. 
L to 1\: Oscor Sorosky, Nozeefo Jomeer, Daisy Flores, Luis Merchont, Brion Lezomo, Alex I\udolph, Efrolm Montonez and Jimmy Ur-
turblo enjoy dinner ot The Unlverslry Student Senote Conference. 
Left to Right: Efrolm Montonez. Quelond Somuels. Bryon Lezomo. Stephen Porker. Jockle Rodriquez. Dolsy Rodriguez. Alex J. 
Rudolph. Jennifer Denniston. Annette Muir ond Morclo Thomos mon voter reglsrrotlon tobles. 
Student Government members pose w ith " Lover's Choice Doting Gome" portlclponts. Top Row (L to R): Bryon Lezomo. Alex 
Rudolph. Vincent Burkert. Fodol Fetinl. George Quesodo. George Rivero. Jimmy Urtublo. Oscor Sorosky . Kimberly Dovls. 5eoted (L 






September 13, 1984 
Recipients line up for honors '84. 
LuAnn [lutironl and Emily Carrasquillo register Honorees reporting for the 1984 awords ceremony. 
57 
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Angelo Srrkljo checks her schedule, while Betsy Tom (second left) and Ingrid Rocha-Nunez are charmed by Oscar Sorosky, VIce Presldenr of Stu-
dent Government. 
Lucio Moreno receives rhe Incentive award of lhe Allernotlve Degree Program from Judllh McGaughey, Dean of Adulr and Canrlnulng 
EducallOn. 
Theresa Prottl" ond Theodore Arklnson hear Dr. Alon Choves onnounce rheir owords In Doro Processing 
Jon Soul (lefl) congroluloles Thomos Green of rhe Phi Thelo Koppo Honor 5odery. 
59 
Irwin Felfer. Assoclore Deon of Cooperorlve Educorlon. owords rhe Herben Alrschuler Memorlol5cholorshlp ro Roslyn Horowlrz 
Dr Sondro Honson. English Deponmenr. congrorulores Corherlne Adoms. reclplenr of oword for oursrondlng ochlevemenr in exposlrory wrll ing 
60 
Annie Conner and Anrhony Rlcarra, reclp enrs of rhe Jeonne"ee Carver Memorial Award for Perseverance In Dlererlcs Srudies 
Joon Oerke (lefr) and Claudia Gregory (righr) from rhe Program for Deaf Adulr receive Oursrandlng Academic Achievemenr Awards from Dean 
Judlrh McGaughey (cenrer), 
61 
Srudenr Services awards for oUlSlondlng service: Belinda Bryonr. Belinda Bryonr Is awarded for oursrondlng srudenr service by Jon Soul. 
I\ommond I\omnorolne. reclplenr of on Oursrondlng Achlevemenr Award. Is congrorulored by Helen Perry. 
62 
Focully shoring 0 rore convlvlol oflernoon. 




TO ALL THE 
HONORS 
RECIPIENTS 
The 11\5 wonts us to file a Joint tax reTurn. 
Isle de Catano. P.R .• with the Bacardl factory tower on the near right. 
ACTIVITIES 
EVENTS AND TRIPS 
street scene In Montreal buT maybe dream of 
Toronto. 
The Sheikh and Cher engaged In a navel affair. 
65 
Two hoppy vlslrors from 
Denmark found Insranr 
friendship on rhe rroln ro 
Monrreol w lrh (reading 
up) Vonesso [looker. 
Alison Pererkln. Corlisso 
Feiron. 
66 
Our Canadian Home. 
If rhls were only chompognel 
67 
tiallvween 
These are all my children. You should see rheir forhers! 
68 
Ma§Querade l3alll~S4-
They said bring In ,he clowns - so. here we orel 
I holle '0 wear ,his neckioce '0 caller ,he holes In my neckl 
69 
Chorles Mllon sips some of Ihe sweel essence of Pueno Rko. 
The ozure COSI of Islo Verde 
70 
UmoJo sizes up 0 senrry slorton or EI Moro for 0 wOlerfronl home In 
PuenoRko. 
A polnrlng In rhe chopel or El MORO 
Maribel Sara ar rhe warerfali in EI Yunque. 
Srudenrs v iew The ArlanTic fram The famaus walled farrress af aid San Juan 71 
72 
Blues Ororhers? No. Jusr twO soul brorhers. VIN-
CENT OURKETT and SINCERE SHILLER. reaching 
rhe " Mer hod of Modern Love" os learned 
Holl ond 
MARINA FERNANDEZ has legs. 0 
figure. and a srruT rhoT Tlno 
Turner should PUT on reserve. 
The Jacksons wlrh four slsrers . . . Why nor? DEN-
NAY RILEY will ger " onorher chonce" ond Joner 
Jackson hod be"er worch her clonel 
THIRD PRIZE 
You have 10 hond II 10 him 
ANDRE MOORE's reign as 
Prince was royolly purple 
and lhe sweol eX his 6'3-
loolhplck body covered him 
- and some hapless tim-
row revolUllonlslS 
" Don' 1 be cruel" and 
slep on his " blue suede 
shoes," because AR-
NOLD ESCALERA - ex-
cuse me , Elv is -
becomes 0 mean, a 
really m -e -a -n " 01' 
hound dog " 
Rebble Jackson's 
" cenl l pede " 














Lefllo RighI: Druce Payne. Dione Perklns. lsobel Meleclo. Gory Rivera. Percla Cruz. Freddie Hernandez. 
Michael Done. Edwin Arriaga. MilIan Vera and Jesus Pizarro. shuffle off 10 Duffalo. 
Druce Payne and Diane Perkins enjay a lunch In Duffalo. 
Ev~ ,hough ,he peasonI Is welH..:l. he couldn', oIfo<d 0 c~,e 'ogo Lell 
'0 1\Igh' Mlchoel Done. 0..:", Scwooky and Perdo Cruz 
I50bel Meleclo gives Ihe rrlp a whirl. 
The Duffalo snow does w indows. 
74 
Jerry Rulz enJoys 0 heorry breoksfosr. 
Leh to Right: Ronold Rhomes, Donno Holmes, Ely Fuentes, John Fuentes, Yolondo Toro, Tom Augousroros ond 
Noncy Crespo. 
Student line up on rhe IIhline. 
Mark 5<ooIy and f'lend enjoy 0 meal and conveno,lon before h illing 'he slope. 
Lehto Right: Steve Proko, Mork Alke, Michelle Worth, Krlsto Perth un ond Edwin CortlJo relox In the whirlpool. 
75 
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LetT to Right: Luis Merchonr. 1984 Student Governmenr Presldenr; 
Jolro Inswosry. Phi Theto Kappa Honor Studenr and 1984 Delle 
Zeller Recipient; Pablo Guerrero. and another graduote prOfile at 
the Graduotlon. 
77 
Presldenr Shenker presenrs Assoclore Degree ro CIoudIo Gregory. 
78 
Prof Mildred Roberrs (left), Chairperson of rhe Humon Services 
Deponmenr ond Dr. Roben O'Proy (righr), Dlreoor of rhe High 5chooI 
ond College Aniculorlon Progroms, escon Lucio Moreno (cenrer), winner 
0( rhe LoGuordlo Memorial AssocIorlon Aword. 
Presldenr Shenker rhonks Mr. Franklin Thomas, Presldenr of rhe Ford Foundorlon, for rhe recenr 1,4 
million dollar gronr LaGuardia received for rhe Ford Foundorlon Transfer Project. 
Pr..-n. ~ p<~" 1M Pr .. -.. ... M~ and 1'IoquO!.0 Monls Novick. 
Pr .. sidO!nr 01 1M LoGuordio MO!moriaI AssodorIon 
Left ro Rlghr: John Weigel and Prof. Elmyro Huilleod 
groduares In procession. 
79 
80 





Oh, That's It ... 
82 
prejenling lhe 
elajj 0/ 1984 
83 
Maritza Abadia Eugenio Acosto 
Maroun Akiki Consuela Alarcon 








Pie dod Androde Gertrude Aquino Mercedes Aroque 
Sondro Armstrong Ajuince Arzu Wilfredo Avolos 
Alexonder Avishoi Soroh Ayolo Lorenzo A ybor 
85 
Gupchond !3oDri Jose !3oez Sharon Bailey 
Roberto !3omonte Ana Barbosa Milin Bostdos 
Huguetteo Uostlen Luciano !3otisto Moria E. !3edoyo 
86 
Yvette Oelt Alba Oernal Michelle Oest 
Miriam Oines Maryann OIack Eva Oohorguez 
Vanessa Oooker Delores Ooyd Cheryl Orondon 
87 
Martha Bravo Robin Briggs Ingrid Briasa 
Evelyn N. Brown Lill ian Brown Doreen Bryant 
Theresa Budney Myriam Buitraca Moria Capdevila 
88 
John Carroll Alba LUCiO Caruajal Fanny Castellar 
Jocelyn Costilla Norma Castro l3erta Cevallos 
lliana Cevallos Marco Cevallos Ting-Kee Chon 
89 
Patricio Chontiloupe Tirzon Chavez Lolita Chew 
Suk Chiu-Ng Hee Choi Christina Chymczuk 
Jacques Clermont Roberto Collier Deysi Contreras 
90 
Richard Cooper Lauro Corredor Ivelisse Corsino 
Pedro Cortdrral Yvette Cotten Theresa Crenshaw 
Carol Crespo Minnie Crowder Reynaldo Cubillos 
91 
Marlene Cuesta Antonia Curatta Theresa Dagis 
Gloria Daniels Jennifer Darling Guido DOlO 
Oro Dean Demmerle Deborah Iris Dejesus 
92 *Fran an b fund on p. 122. 
Cosette DeLikoti Marilyn Diaz Darlene Dickson 
Elizabeth Donosa Phyllis Duncan Vincent Dunn 
Charles E. Debohls Sherry Viechweg-Edmund Coral Ellerbee 
93 
Moria Estevez Inacenia Fana Annette Fann 
Julianna M. Farley Thelma G. Foulk Sonia FeliCiano 
Jose Felix Cheryl Ferebee Alice Thomas-Fields 
94 
Luz Flautera Rodney Fleming LP.T Fletcher 
Milagras Flete Lionel Flarus William Flowers 
Merlise Foreman Cynthia Francis Francisco Frias 
95 
Lauro Fuller Oarbara Godek Antonette Gale 
Jorge Galleco Moria Garzon Joylyn George 
Athena Georgiadis Melvin Gibbs Uerwatie Gibbs 
96 
Luz Giraldo Moria Glotsou Claro Gomez 
nelinda Gonzalez Carlos Gonzalez Denise Gonzalez 
Rosa Gonzalez Teresa Gonzalez Dilcia Granville 
97 
Patricia Green Thamas Greene Stephen Guarina 
Pabla Guerreru Alexander Gutierrez Herman Gutierrez 
Beverly Hand Paul Harricharan G. Sutherland-Helmens 
98 
Orenda Henk MaryAnn Hernandez Mllta Hernandez 
I\aslta L. Hernandez Alvania Heywara Orenda Higgs 
Dewan Hlralall Thomas Holley Oridget Hopkin 
99 
Stephanie Houston Obelia Hunter Joyce Hutton 
Susan Ingram Abdoul Jabor Lynda Jacek 
Regina Jackson Elizabeth Jaquier Gory Jenkins 
100 
Harrier Jenkins Sonro Jimenez Denise Jones 
Mary Jones 010 Jones Sharon Jo Jones 
Jacqueline Joseph Magdaleno Junco Howard Korz 
101 
Edward Kennedy Aqila Khan Dimitris Kautsaumbaris 
Rochelle Krauss Susan Lamm Sondra LeDyard 
Janice Lee June Lee Wing Lee 
102 
Marglt Lesser Rudy Lester Denise Lewis 
Eileen Uceaga Guadalupe Lopez Moria Lopez 
Claro Lorenzo Shirley Lum Ky Luong 
103 
Oonh (Ollvio) Ly Suson Lyons Eulo Mock 
Michelle Moldonodo Ruby Moppolo Eileen Morobello 
Sophie Morcisz Noncy Morti Dophne Mortin 
104 
Moria Martinez Moria Martinez Maritza Martinez 
Martha Martinez Thomas Mazzola Sondra McAdoo 
Brenda McBride Helen McColl Shellie McCullough 
105 
Merle McFarlane Dono McGee Ellena McKnight 
Catherine McMonigle Nancy Meehan Carmen Melendez 
Veronica Mendez Opilio Meneses Oenito Miller 
106 
Sherrmin Mitchell Emily Montanez Phyllis Moore 
Efrain Morales Marilyn Morales Elvira Moreno 
AntoniaMorf Ronald Moultrie Wando Moultrie 
107 
Doro A. Murillo Evelyn Nocionoles John C. Nopoll 
Edword Ng Moria Ng Mary Ng 
Hoang Nguyen Gladys Oliver Alfredo Ortiz 
108 
Alicia Owens Luzmilo Pabon Carlos Pocos 
Carmen Pacheco Carmen E. Poez Jyoriko Porel 
Gonzolo Pozmlno Hector Peguero Inez Peno 
109 
Llumir Pena Kim Penn Immacalata Pennehi 
Fatima Peralta Altagracia Perez Victar H. Perez 
Alicia S. Piquet Vilma Pluos Olga Partalln 
110 
Sonio Portolotin Joseph Potter Jomes Powell 
Thereso Proffitt Morion Quomino Leslie Quortermon 
Delio Romirez Diona Ramirez Chandradat Ramnarain 
111 
Martin D. Rappoport Sarah Redd Mary Reed 
Donna Reid Philomene Remy Anthony Ricotta 
Mortho Rico Sondro Riggins Noel Rivero 
112 
Wando Rivero Sondra Rivas Ingrid Rocha-Nunez 
Lucero H. Rodas Ana Rodriguez Aura Rodriguez 
Carlos Rodriguez Gladys A. Rodriguez Iverre Rodriguez 
113 
Sonia Rodriguez Carmen Roman Leila Roman 
Olga Ramon Socorro Roman Roy Salamanca 
Augusto Sonchez Claro Sanchez Moria Sanchez 
114 
Dalssy Santamaria Edna Santiago Edvarda Santos 
Nelson Santos Monico Schafer Teena Scott 
Rosanna Serrano Analiza Silverio Deodat Singh 
115 
Roberto Smith Corol Smykowskl Serge Soimeus 
Ethel Somerville Juono Soso Rose Spe~rs 
Jeonelle Spell Rhondo Spencer Sondro Spencer 
116 
Coral Stafford Nathan St. Jules Curtis Stembridge 
Frederick Sterling Sonia Stone Aida Stranuch 
Moria Suera Leticia Suxa Yolanda Tasso 
117 
Kenneeda Taylor Ismini T eGerides Marcos Tejeda 
Nelia Tent Mary Thomos Reyes Tiburclo 
JaAnn T olemo Khemwarrie Toolasproshad Irma Torres 
118 
Leonidas Torres Lourdes Torres Noncy Torres 
Ricordo Torres John Tychyn Martha Ulloo 
Monique Ulysse Esther Vorgas Doris Velasquez 
119 
Carmen Velazquez Mildred Velazquez Eunice Venson 
Mary Ann Vera Carine Vilfart Carmen Villata 
Anno Vizcaino Aleen Walker Patricio Watts 
120 
Jade Weeks Winifred White Danyell Williams 
Geargia Williams Gwendolyn Wilson Lennox Wilson 
Miranda Witherspoon Maggie Wong Thomas Wong 
121 
Ernest Woodley Gladys Woods Deborah Wright 







"His absence aches in my consciousness, but I remain grateful for his friendship 
and good example." 
Yearbook Commilfee 
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Copy / Coption Writers ond Editors .. . .. . ........ . ... . .... . . . .... . . . .. . ... . ........... UMOJA KWANGUVU and 
CA THERINE WHAN-A(}OATE 














SHIRLEY SAULSOUR Y 
CORDELIA WHICHARD 













JUDY GAZZOLA, MARGARET HILGENOERG, KAREN PEARL, ANDY SALUGA, JON SAUL, JANE SCHULMAN ... Tribute to 
WINSTON DAVIDSON 
GEORGE OERMUDEZ and OAROARA NISS ... Writer and Archivist, respectively, of " Fiarello 's Unique Vision." 
SHIRLEY SAULSOURY ... For consultation and helping us out w ith the Continuing Education section. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ... For funding ond general support. 
LEO NEWOALL, Director of Student Activities ... For facilitating the process. 
STUDENT AGIVITIES DEPARTMENT ... For unlimited use of personnel, machines and faCilities during the production. 
SEYMOUR and FRANK of Classic Studios, Astorio ... For their forbearance. dependability and excellence. 
TED SCHIFFMAN ... For his porience, assistance. guidance and encourogement. 
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" In my rosre resr . 7UP wOS #1; so wOS LaGuardia." 
" LaGuardia. we lave II." 
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We at Classic Pictures are proud of the part we 
have had in helping to make your yearbook a 
permanent reminder of your school years , 
recording with photographs one of the happiest 
and most exciting times of your life. 
" Best of Luck " 
~IIIC plCtur •• Inc. 
~ .. PHOTOGIAPH.IS 
30·98 STEINWAY STREET 
ASTORIA , N.Y. 1"03 
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